
Replacing Jezebel with the Virtuous Woman 

INTRO 
We know full well that the jezebel spirit is a domina7ng force in our culture and throughout the 
world at this 7me.  This spirit is a lying, deceiving spirit, a powerful force behind the 
disinforma7on wars we find ourselves in.  There are women and men who currently dominate 
the world stage and news who clearly embody this jezebel spirit.  Are they finally coming to a 
reckoning?  Have our pe77ons been heard by God? Has our repentance made a difference?  Let 
us keep pressing in to take out this monster.  We are stepping up our game with this protocol!   

It is 7me to cut down this forest of jezebels that populate and have contaminated our society.  
It’s 7me to replace this harlot with the virtuous woman.  This is all a part of the process of 
returning to full Covenant rela7onship with our God Most High. 

Though given a woman’s name, the jezebel spirit is not exclusive to women!  Men, women and 
children can be controlled by the jezebel spirit. 

HOWEVER, in this protocol we are going to specifically address how the harlot jezebel spirit has 
damaged womanhood and our respect, values and expression of womanhood according to 
God’s defini7on.  Womanhood is under assault like never before.   

This protocol is to put a stop to the assault on womanhood and to ini3ate her healing. 

The Jezebel Spirit — Can You IdenAfy People in the Public Eye Who Fit This DescripAon? 
Named for the wicked Queen Jezebel, wife of Ahab, King of Israel, the jezebel spirit embodies 
her traits.  While all of these traits may not manifest in one person, there will be a 
preponderance of these tendencies.  

Jezebel’s Traits 
➢ Narcissism, lying, pathological lying, deceit, manipula7on, controlling, using people. 
➢ Refuses to admit guilt or wrong, never wrong, insincere apologies based on pride & 

insecurity. 
➢ Takes credit for everything; uses people to accomplish its agenda. 
➢ Covertly and overtly controlling in many forms. 
➢ Provokes others to anger and upset as a form of manipula7on and control. 
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“An excellent woman [one who is spiritual, capable, intelligent, and virtuous], 
who is he who can find her?

Her value is more precious than jewels 
and her worth is far above rubies or pearls.”

Proverbs 31:10



Replacing Jezebel with the Virtuous Woman 

➢ Uses informa7on as a weapon:  
o Withholds & sequesters informa7on to yield control of a situa7on or agenda. 
o Uses info as a form of manipula7on (e.g. who gets access and who doesn’t).   

➢ Talks in confusion, obfuscates the topic or purpose as a means of hiding agendas etc. 
➢ Hidden agendas; habitual liar; uses charm to hide lies and mo7ves.  
➢ Ignores and isolates people who disagree with their agenda.   
➢ Never or rarely gives credit or expresses gra7tude.  
➢ Cri7cal nature, puts down others to build up them self.  
➢ One-upsmanship, upstages others, threatened by others taking the limelight or credit. 
➢ Talks excessively, dominates conversa7ons as a form of narcissism/self-centeredness.  
➢ Spiritualizes everything to avoid taking responsibility, ‘religious’, but low self-awareness 

& self-responsibility. 
➢ Insubordinate, rebellious, trouble-maker, pushy, domineering, authoritarian. 
➢ Familiar spirits ac7ng as the Holy Spirit. 
➢ Uses element of surprise to catch others off guard. 
➢ Sows discord, conten7ous, belieles others, divisive.  
➢ Commands aeen7on, must be center of aeen7on, not a “team player.” 
➢ Vindic7ve and vengeful, never forgets a wrong, will seek to destroy others’ reputa7on.  
➢ Projects their own traits on to others; manipulates others to frame them. 
➢ Unsuppor7ve, not suppor7ve of others work, projects, etc.   
➢ Know-it-all, blind ambi7on, lone operator, their way or the highway. 
➢ Manipula7on thru generosity and gih-giving.  
➢ May dwell in the church but doesn’t like authority unless in a posi7on of authority. 
➢ May hide; seemingly person is delivered of this jezebel spirit, then suddenly without 

warning a situa7on will arise and the spirit is wreaking havoc again. 

Why We Need to Arrest & Halt Jezebel 
➢ It is stealing girls’ and women’s true iden7ty as women, and what godly womanhood 

looks like, behaves like and feels like. 
➢ It is stealing happy marriages, families and lives. 
➢ It hinders us from being the fullness of Christ Jesus that we are called to be: 

righteousness, holiness and “loving one another as He has loved us.” 
➢ It strives to keep us in our ego (superiority, domina7on, arrogance, rigid belief systems 

including religious denomina7on judgmentalness) and therefore prohibits us from 
growing into spiritual and personal maturity, aeaining the righteousness and holiness of 
Christ Jesus.  

➢ It distracts us and takes us out of aeunement with God’s will, by keeping us looping in 
our own ego, and ego desires and agendas. 

➢ It destroys rela7onships and allows the enemy to steal and co-opt God’s plans and 
purposes for our lives, rela7onships and ministries.  

➢ It hinders God’s people from realizing their calling, anoin7ng and ability to possess all 
that Christ availed for us. 
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Replacing Jezebel with the Virtuous Woman 

Prayer & Courts of Heaven Protocol to Replace Jezebel with the Virtuous Woman  
We are going before the Court of Covenant Law because this protocol is part of our work as 
Intercessors restoring us to Covenant rela7onship with God.  Part of that is Covenant law.  Satan 
the accuser, has “accused God’s people day and night” according to Revela7on 12:10. We go 
before God to address the accuser at the source of accusa7on and put an end to it.  

1.  Opening Protocol in the Courts of Heaven.   
Father God, I come before Your Court of Covenant Law and ask that the courts be seated and 
the books be opened, according to Daniel 7:10.  I ask for the Holy Spirit and the Lord Jesus 
Christ to be my Holy Advocates to represent me in Your court.  I put on robes of righteousness 
as an officer in Your court and I loose the Blood of Jesus over myself so that satan and his 
minions have no access to me. I recognize and accept that You Lord God Adonai, have also 
clothed me with the garments of deliverance and covered me with the robe of acts of loving 
kindness according to Your Word in Isaiah 61:10. 

I ask Lord God that You release Your No7fica7on Angels, Your Enforcement Angels and Hosts of 
Heaven to all those humans and non-humans who will be affected by Your Court decisions to 
duly inform them and enforce all of Your decisions in my case today.  

2.  Repentance to Remove Legal Access. 
Father God, I come in the Name of Jesus Christ Yeshua as an Intercessor Remnant for the Body 
of Christ and Your America to pe77on for the removal of the jezebel spirit from her current 
enthronement over America and to replace her with Your virtuous women according to 
Proverbs 31.  As an Intercessor standing in the gap for my country, I repent for all the ways we 
have allowed the prolifera7on of the jezebel spirit into our culture and into all seven mountains 
of society: business, educa7on, media, entertainment, educa7on, religion and our families.  It 
has become so pervasive that we have become acclimated to its wicked presence and even 
normalized it.  Father God, we Your Intercessor remnant, repent for this. 

As Your Intercessor Remnant, I renounce and repent for: 
• Allowing the jezebel spirit to become such a powerful stronghold throughout our culture 

and country.  
• Patronizing entertainment, media, actors and celebri7es that glorify and personify the 

jezebel spirit. 
• Engaging in and/or condoning jezebel spirit character traits including cri7cizing, back-

bi7ng, condemning, slandering and pupng other people down; disguising these as 
‘watchman’ ac7vi7es when they are not. 

• Allowing the jezebel spirit to define womanhood, rather than the virtues of a godly 
woman that Your Word provides. 

• Not standing up to the way pop music, culture and divas have pushed out the jezebel 
ideal to girls, as a false representa7on of being a female and true womanhood. 
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Replacing Jezebel with the Virtuous Woman 

• Allowing our daughters to be programmed by jezebel traits and agendas; not providing 
them Your righteous alterna7ve: being a virtuous woman. 

• Normalizing self-centeredness, vanity, carnality, pridefulness and not taking personal 
responsibility; allowing this as a parent or in rela7onship with others. 

• Allowing the work of the Holy Spirit to be violated, disrespected and obstructed. 
• Allowing witchcrah, sorcery, occult, emo7onal manipula7on, controlling behavior, 

rebellion — in my family, in my community, within the Body of Christ and in America. 
• Walking aher desires of the flesh including over-indulgence in food, drink, sex, t.v. etc. 
• Allowing vulgar speech towards women, including disrespecsul, vulgar language. 
• Allowing lying, underhandedness, blame projec7on, domina7ng, in7mida7ng and 

manipula7ng by others, by those elected to represent us, by those in power and 
authority. 

• Allowing rebellion, pride, arrogance and argumenta7veness from children and those 
under my responsibility. 

• Neglec7ng my responsibility to role model and teach respecsulness towards women. 
• All misogyny, chauvinism, sexism commieed by me, my family and my bloodlines.  

Holy Father God, I renounce, repent for, divorce and break all soul 7es, contracts, covenants, 
agreements, altars and temples having to do with the jezebel spirit. I renounce and repent for 
all vows, ac7vi7es, rituals, voca7ons, avoca7ons, beliefs having to do with the jezebel spirit.  

Father God, I renounce and repent for all the 7mes and ways I and my ancestors and family 
have opened to, yielded to, enabled, indulged in, allowed and tolerated the spirit of jezebel and 
all its cohorts and minions.. 

I repent for allowing the jezebel spirit and all other demonic spirits including seducing, 
beguiling, divina7on, domina7on, controlling, manipula7ng, apollyon spirits to proliferate in 
society, and manipulate and damage people’s rela7onship with You, the Holy Spirit and Jesus 
Christ.  I forgive all those who contributed to my beliefs, traits and behaviors connected to 
jezebel and these other demon spirits.  

I renounce, divorce and cut all 7es with ungodly rela7onships, all jezebel and jezebel-related 
spirits, and every seed implanted in me, my belief systems and body, now and forever more. 

3.  Plead Guilty. 
Father God, for everything I have repented and renounced here, I plead guilty on behalf of 
myself, all of my bloodlines and the Body of Christ.  I present the Blood of the Lamb of God, 
Jesus Christ Yeshua as atonement.  I present the Voice of the Blood of Jesus which speaks 
“Tetelestai”, “paid in full” to clear all of these transgressions from my record and that of my 
en7re lineage and my future bloodlines.  Father God, I ask for redemp7on from the curse, by 
the Blood of Jesus Yeshua and ask You to break all curses and all other related demonic spirits, 
systems and agendas over me, my bloodlines, the Body of Christ and America.   
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Let the Blood of Jesus Yeshua break all of these curses now!  Colossians 2:13-15 proclaims that 
every case and ordinance against me has been nailed to the cross with the shed Blood of Jesus 
Yeshua.  Let that Blood speak for me now! 

4.  Cleanse, Clear & Release. 
Lord God, I ask that Your Holy Spirit fill me to overflowing to purify and cleanse my body, brain, 
mind, heart, soul and spirit, my conscience, my subconscious and unconscious minds, my 
memory bank and everywhere in me and my body where memories, imprints, beliefs, 
programs, habits and traits having to do with the jezebel spirit has resided, to erase them now, 
erase all damage, habits and programs in the chambers of my mind, heart and body.  Place your 
healing balm of Gilead into all of my places of stored memories, imprints and programs to clear 
them out now.  

I receive by faith cleansing, clearing and healing for my body, mind, will, emo7ons, heart, belief 
systems, and my rela7onship with You Lord God, myself and others.  “Greater is He who is in me 
than he who is in the world.”   Lord God, I recognize, honor and accept that Your holiness in 
Christ Jesus dwells in me, that I AM born of Your seed of divinity, created in Your image, and 
that You are healing, transforming and blessing me, my body, mind, heart and soul.  Thank you 
for transforming me through Your anoin7ng.  

~ Pause in Silence to Receive God’s Healing ~ 

5.  Plead Your Case. 
Father God, I present the following pe77ons based upon Your Word, the legal document of our 
Covenants with You: 

Cast Out Jezebel. 
◆ Father God, according to 2 Kings 9:10, “let the dogs eat Jezebel!” 
◆ Father God, we reject and FORBID the jezebel spirit from conAnuing her reign over 

America.   
◆ Father God, as You have done before, we ask You to do now: take down the jezebel 

spirit over America!  Let Your dogs eat her!  Consume her flesh with Your Holy Fire!   
◆ Father God, remove the jezebel spirit men and women that are in our public square.  

You know who they are.  

Cut Down the Forest of Jezebels.  
◆ Father God, we loose Your Sword of Truth and Your Holy Fire into the roots of every 

tree in the forest of jezebels to cut them all down now!  Truth is the anAdote to the 
deceit that jezebel embodies and thrives on.  

◆ Father God, pull back the curtain on these lying, deceiving jezebels.  Cut down the 
forest of jezebels throughout our society!  
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◆ Father God, just as in 2 Kings 9:37, “Let the corpse of jezebel be like dung on the 
surface of the field in the property of Jezreel, so they cannot say, “This is jezebel.” 

Replace Jezebel with Your Virtuous Women.   
◆ Your Word in Proverbs 31:10 says “An excellent woman [one who is spiritual, capable, 

intelligent, and virtuous], who is he who can find her? Her value is more precious than 
jewels and her worth is far above rubies or pearls.” 

◆ Father God, it is not enough to remove the evil from our society. It must be replaced 
with Your Covenant people and promises.  So we ask You now to replace this harlot 
with Your virtuous women.  That the world shall be healed by true women of God, 
virtuous, kind, loving, humble, holy and pure.  

Bring Healing & Discernment to Men. 
◆ Proverbs 31:11-12 says: “The heart of her husband trusts in her [with secure confidence], 

and he will have no lack of gain. She comforts, encourages, and does him only good and 
not evil all the days of her life.” 

◆ Father God, bring healing discernment to Your men, that they shall see through the 
jezebel spirit, that they will go beyond just outer appearances and having their ego 
flafered by jezebel; that they will resist jezebel seducAon and manipulaAon to discern 
and appreciate that a real woman does not seek to flafer and stroke the ego, but to 
be a ‘help meet’ as God designed.   

Let the Virtuous Woman Heal the Family. 
◆ As in Proverbs 31:12: “She comforts, encourages, and does him (the husband) only good 

and not evil all the days of her life.” 
◆ Father God, raise up Your virtuous women, wives and mothers to model and 

encourage other women in how to be the healing presence of uncondiAonal love for 
their families and loved ones. 

Let the Virtuous Woman Heal the Business Realm.   
◆ According to Proverbs 31:16: “She considers a field before she buys or accepts it 

[expanding her business prudently]; with her profits she plants fruiKul vines in her 
vineyard.” 

◆ Father God, replace the harlot with this model of the virtuous woman: prudent, 
responsible, trustworthy and honorable in all business dealings and in all of the 
mountain of business.  

Let the Virtuous Woman Heal the Church.   
◆ Proverbs 31:18  says that “She sees that her gain is good; Her lamp does not go out, but 

it burns conLnually through the night [she is prepared for whatever lies ahead].”    
◆ Ephesians 5:28 instructs: “In this same way, husbands ought to love their wives as their 

own bodies. He who loves his wife loves himself.”  
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◆ Father God, raise up Your holy women to heal the church, to heal the Body of Christ 
with genuine caring, nurturing and love, to ‘love one another as I have loved you.’ 

Let the Virtuous Woman Heal our Systems of EducaAon & PoliAcs.    
◆ Proverbs 31:26 says: “She opens her mouth in [skillful and godly] wisdom, and the 

teaching of kindness is on her tongue [giving counsel and instrucLon].”   
◆ Father God, bring forth godly women of wisdom and kindness, virtuous speech and 

character to restore Covenant law and standards to our educaAon and governance. 

Let the Virtuous Woman Heal our Media & Entertainment.   
◆ Proverbs 31:30 says: “Charm and grace are decepLve, and [superficial] beauty is vain, 

but a woman who fears the Lord [reverently worshiping, obeying, serving, and trusLng 
Him with awe-filled respect], she shall be praised.” 

◆ Father God, open the hearts, eyes and ears of Your people and the people of my 
country, that they shall discern what are the most important and treasured traits in a 
woman; that they shall see through deceiiul charm and grace, superficial beauty; 
traits that are used to seduce and deceive.   

◆ Father God, bring revelaAon to the people, the eyes to see and ears to hear what is 
true, what is truth and what is truly of worth and value to you in both men and 
women: goodness, kindness, honesty, ethical, moral, virtuous, compassionate, loving 
and considerate, paAent, nurturing and trustworthy.  

6.  PeAAons. 
Therefore, the judgements that I am reques7ng from Your Court of Covenant Law are: 

• GRANT ALL OF MY PETITIONS in the case I have presented to You here.  
• REMOVE the jezebel spirit from her current enthronement over America!  
• CUT DOWN the forest of jezebels and all her false prophets opera7ng throughout our 

culture, seeking to usurp our values, freedoms and Covenant with You Adonai Father 
God. 

• GRANT a DIVINE RESTRAINING ORDER against the jezebel spirit and frustrate the plans 
of jezebel and all her false prophets, cohorts and minions opera7ng through our 7 
sectors of society (governments, media, entertainment, educa7on, family, religion, 
commerce), including all the elites and oligarchs that operate and transmit the jezebel 
through these sectors, their organiza7ons and opera7ons. 

• FULFILL the PROMISES of JESUS CHRIST YESHUA when He said in Revela7ons 2:23 “I will 
kill her children (followers) with pesLlence [thoroughly annihilaLng them.]” 

• LOOSE the HOLDS that satan, lucifer, jezebel and their cohorts and minions have had on 
our Covenants and Covenant promises with You.  

• REPLACE EVERY HABIT and TRAIT in my personality with Your Holiness, that I am “In 
holiness [being set apart] and righteousness [being upright] before Him all our days” 
according to Luke 1:75. 
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• RESTORE 7-FOLD TO YOUR EKKLESIA AND AMERICA everything jezebel and all of her 
false prophets, minions and cohorts have stolen, according to Your promises in Proverbs 
6:31.  

• POUR OUT YOUR SHEKINAH PRESENCE GLORY on America to heal all the hearts, souls 
and bodies that have been assaulted, abused and programmed by jezebel. 

7.  Thanks and GraAtude 
Let this be dedicated 7me to thank the Lord aher all of your pe77ons.  You may want to add 
blowing a shofar, playing or singing praise music, or other ways that you express thanks and 
praise. 

• Thank you God for gran7ng my pe77ons!   
• Thank you for Your Jus7ce, Mercy and Love! 
• Thank you Lord God and Lord Jesus for healing, restoring and redeeming America! 
• To You alone Jesus Christ Yeshua, God our Father and Holy Spirit be all the glory in 

Heaven and upon the Earth forever and ever!  AMEN!!! 
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“She opens and extends her hand to the poor, 
She reaches out her filled hands to the needy.  

Her children rise up and call her blessed (happy, prosperous, to be admired);  
Her husband also, and he praises her, saying, 
‘Many daughters have done nobly, and well  

[with the strength of character that is steadfast in goodness], but you excel them all.’ 
Give her of the product of her hands, and let her own works praise her in the gates [of the city].”  

Proverbs 31:20,28, 29,31 


